
Bathroom 
Brassware



KOLHER® bathroom faucets and  
accessories are highly engineered,  
highly designed instruments of  
expression that open up infinite  
possibilities for defining the modern  
living space. We strive to create bold,  
intimate designs that bring smart  
functionality to your daily routine.  
From sink faucets to bath spouts and  
towel rings, our faucet and accessory  
collections blend style and purposeful  
detail to help you design a space that  
reflects your habits, your lifestyle, 
your home.
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What John Michael Kohler saw in 1883 when he looked at a cast-iron horse trough was the 
bathtub that launched a global plumbing company. That pioneering spirit of ingenuity – the 
kind that sees a bathing revolution in a horse trough – has defined Kohler Co. from its earliest 
days. A visionary, John Michael Kohler understood the importance of innovative design and 
an uncompromising commitment to craft and quality. After four generations, we remain 
a family-owned company with diverse international businesses and over 26,000 products 
and 13,000 patents to our name. Still leading the industry in innovation and design. 
Bolder than ever.
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Recognized for innovation and design excellence, KOHLER® 
kitchen and bath products have received consumer choice 
awards as well as celebrated design awards. We’ve designed 
more than 26,000 products and registered more than 13,000 
patents, and we remain committed to bringing beautiful, 
purposeful design to life.

FPO

Design Innovations and Awards
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Innovative Industry Firsts

Industry Association Awards
EPA 2010 WaterSense® Excellence Award: Kohler Co. – United States

EPA 2008 & 2009 WaterSense Partner of the Year: Kohler Co. – United States

2009 PEI New Product Award – NSPE Mega Company Category – United States

#1 in Brand Awareness: McGraw Hill 2009 Smart Market Report for Nonresidential Construction Market – United States

Design Association Awards
Red dot product design 2010 – Honorable Mention: Rêve™ Bidet – Global

Red Dot Product Design 2009 – Honorable Mention: Crevasse® rinsing sink – Global

Bronze 2009 IDEA® (International Design Excellence Awards): Karbon® faucet – Global

Media Association Awards
2010 Building Products Most Valuable Product (MVP) Award: Flipside® handshower – United States

2009 I.D. (International Design) Magazine – Honorable Mention, Karbon faucet – Global

2009 K+BB Product Innovator Awards – Merit Award: Flipside handshower, Robern Uplift cabinet, Stages kitchen sink – United States

2009 Professional Builder® 100 Best New Products: Flipside handshower – United States
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Recent KOHLER Innovations
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We’ve introduced a lot of “firsts” to the world in our nearly 140 years as a leader in kitchen 
and bathroom design. Whether it’s pioneering work with new materials and technologies or 
adapting skills and methods passed down through generations, our designers and engineers 
work continuously to expand modern ideas of comfort, convenience and beauty.

1. Effervescence  
Exclusive to Kohler, Effervescence is a 

sublime, all-encompassing hydrotherapy that 

creates small, champagne-like bubbles that 

cling to and stimulate the skin as they travel 

gently along the body. Water and air travel 

through specially designed ports to caress 

the body in a warm, slow-moving embrace.

2. Terrace - FreeDrain  
Truly innovative in form and function.

How can you conceal the waste and overflow 

on a washbasin? Kohler’s new system 

combines the basin’s open/close and 

overflow functions, with both positioned in 

the tap deck. This makes the basin look more 

streamlined, thus offering a minimalist design 

and easier care. The trap is located in the 

rear, freeing up space under the washbasin 

for more storage.

3. Flight Safe  
Discreet and elegant, this exclusive finish 

offers excellent anti-slip properties and a 

matte, pleasant-to-the-touch finish.  

With an excellent level of slip resistance 

(Class C, german standard DIN 51097), 

Flight Safe offers a superior resistance to 

stains and chemical agents with a good 

cleanability.

4. Karbon  
Pioneering the use of carbon fiber and 

pivoting joints in faucet design, Karbon 

articulating kitchen and bathroom faucets 

deliver unprecedented efficiency and an 

iconic modern design. The faucet holds any 

pose for hands-free operation – from fully 

extended to compactly stored out of the way 

and anywhere in between.

5. Katalyst  
Engineering water to be bigger and better 

performing, Katalyst air-induction spray 

technology introduces a new way to think 

about single-function showerheads and 

handshowers. By infusing two liters of air per 

minute, Katalyst delivers a powerful, indulgent 

spray that clings to your body with large, full 

drops.

6. Digital Showering Systems  
Redefining custom showering, DTV 

showering systems deliver personalized 

comfort and put complete control of your 

shower environment at your fingertips, from 

water to steam, music and chromatherapy. 

Choose from three digital platforms – DTV 

Prompt™, DTV and DTV II – to fit your budget 

and your life.

7. Artist Editions  

With a precision that rivals watchmaking, a 

small team of designers and artisans in Kohler, 

Wisconsin are taking industrial design and 

glassmaking to new heights of artistry. Our 

glass designs – cast, spun, slumped or pressed 

– honor the integrity of natural materials and 

bring functional art into the home.

8. Flipside  
Flipside showerheads and handshowers turn 

showering on its head – offering four distinct 

showering sensations, each with its own 

sprayface. Innovative Flipstream technology 

makes selecting a spray both simple and 

stylish. Just flip the sprayhead on its axis – no 

impossible twisting – and enjoy the spray that 

best suits your needs. 

9. KOHLER Enameled Cast Iron 

For nearly 140 years, Kohler has been 

crafting one of a kind enameled cast-iron 

products in Kohler, Wisconsin. Nothing 

makes an enduring statement to innovative 

design, lasting beauty and timeless 

craftsmanship like KOHLER Enameled Cast 

Iron. While other trends come and go, few 

materials can match its strength, style and 

soul. 

10. Torsion  
Winner of a Red Dot design award, Torsion 

shower doors combine innovative functionality 

with exceptional quality and flawless design. 

Inspired by seamless modern architecture, 

Torsion doors feature cleverly hidden door 

mechanisms within minimal framing and 

hinge blocks finished flush with the glass. 

Deceptively simple, these doors are incredibly 

easy to clean and carry a lifetime guarantee.

11. Moxie 
Today your dream of listening to the radio 

or your own playlist under the shower has 

come true! Kohler has created Moxie, an 

exclusive showerhead that combines the 

delivery of water and music. It synchs with 

a smartphone, mp3 player or any Bluetooth 

device, streaming music directly into the 

shower. Rock to the beat while you shower!

12. Vibrant PVD
Physical Vapor Depostion, or PVD, is a 

process used in faucet finish applications. 

Working at the molecular level, Vibrant PVD 

finishes create an incredibly strong surface 

that is scratch- and tarnish-resistant. It is 

available on kitchen faucets and bathroom 

faucets and accessories. 
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Bold.
Polished.
Style.
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Our faucet and accessory collections 
allow you to design bathrooms that are 
tailored expressions of your personal 
style. It’s simply a matter of settling 
on a design and finish that’s right for 
you and choosing the components 
you’ll need – we’ve done the rest of the 
legwork for you.
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Our brassware collections invite you to 
discover the possibilities of bathroom 
design. With styles that range from 
traditional to contemporary, KOHLER® 
brassware reflects our commitment to 
innovative, original design.
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Infinite Possibilities

Our faucets invite you to discover the possibilities of 
bathroom design. With styles that range from traditional to 
contemporary, KOHLER® faucets reflect our commitment to 
innovative, original design. From the very first design sketch to 
the moment each faucet and accessory is inscribed with the 
Kohler name, we obsess over every detail inside and out.  
Each piece is thoughtfully designed to be exceptional on its 
own, and each collection is perfectly proportioned.
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Karbon

Karbon

A bold representation of modern industrial design, Karbon taps are designed with pivoting joints that allow 
you to position water flow exactly where you need it as you shave, wash your hands or rinse the basin. The 
multifunction sprayhead offers a gentle spray for grooming and a more forceful spray for cleaning. 

• “Joystick” lever can be installed to the left or right of spout
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Karbon
Wall-mount lavatory faucet with  
silver tube
6269-C11

Karbon
Wall-mount lavatory faucet with  
black tube
6269-C12

Karbon
Deck-mount lavatory faucet with silver 
tube
6268-C11

Karbon
Deck-mount lavatory faucet with black 
tube
6268-C12

Bathroom Brassware

(CP)

Faucet Finishes
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Margaux

Margaux

Margaux brassware merges classic and contemporary into flowing feminine curves and crisp masculine edges. 
The result is an eye-catching collection that complements eclectic design with refreshed sophistication.  
The distinctive pillow-top detailing gives Margaux taps an understated flare. 

• Solid-brass construction for durability and reliability 

• Flexible stainless steel supplies simplify installation 

• Kohler® finishes resist corrosion and tarnishing, exceeding industry durability standards over two times 

• Ceramic discs for reliability and smooth operation 

• Fluid design lines for ease of cleaning 
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(CP)

Faucet Finishes

Single lever basin monobloc mixer 
incl. basin clicker waste 
16230D-4

Tall single lever basin monobloc 
mixer incl. basin clicker waste
16231D-4

Single lever bidet monobloc mixer 
incl. basin clicker waste 
16224D-4

2-handle 2-hole wall-mount  
shower mixer
16297D-9

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole wall-
mount  
shower mixer
16218D-9

2-handle 2-hole wall-mount  
shower/bath mixer 
16219D-9

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole wall-
mount  
shower/bath mixer
16215D-9

Trim and lever for built-in shower 
mixer incl. single lever built in mixer
E98713*

Trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
E98725*

Square trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98729D*

Square trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98733D*

Square - 3+3 way built-in diverter 
with Square trim and lever 
98737D*

Bathroom Brassware

Versatile Faucet Height 
Various heigths to suit your needs

Precise Temperature Control 
Protects against water temp 
fluctuations

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Benefits

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D
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Puristic

Puristic

Simple, unembellished forms crafted with enduring materials – this is the Puristic collection. It offers a quiet, 
organic elegance that’s a natural fit for the home spa. The Puristic brassware collection can help you make every 
detail just right.

• Quality brass construction 

• Flexible connections: pre-assembled 

• Ceramic discs for reliability and smooth operation 

• Kohler® finishes resist corrosion and tarnishing, exceeding industry durability standards over two times 

• Pop-up waste included with basin and bidet mixers
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Single lever basin monobloc mixer 
with straight lever handle incl. pop-up 
waste
14402D-4A

Tall single-lever monobloc basin 
mixer with straight lever handle
14404D-4A

Single-lever monobloc bidet mixer 
with straight lever handle, incl. pop-
up waste
14434D-4A

Single lever wall mount shower mixer 
14590D-4A

Single lever wall mount bath mixer  
14589D-4A

Bath mixer incl. Shift Ellipse  
hand shower
10129-4 

Bathroom Brassware

Versatile Faucet Height 
Various heigths to suit your needs

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Matched Accessories 
Finish the look of your bathroom

Benefits

(CP)

Faucet Finishes
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Puristic

3-hole basin mixer middle inlet, mid-
dle lever handles, incl. pop-up waste
14406D-4  

3-hole basin mixer high inlet, high 
lever handles, incl. pop-up waste
14408D-4

3-hole basin mixer low inlet, low 
lever handles, incl. pop-up waste
14410D-4

3-hole wall-mount basin mixer lever 
handles and wall-mount mixing 
valve, 260 mm spout
14417D-4

3-hole deck mount bath mixer with 
lever handles and built-in mixer
14428D-4

Bath side grips with lever handles 
and built-in mixer
14429D-4 

Versatile Faucet Height 
Various heigths to suit your needs

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Matched Accessories 
Finish the look of your bathroom

Benefits

(CP)

Faucet Finishes
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2-handle 1-hole basin mixer, low 
gooseneck spout incl. pop-up waste
14594D-3

2-handle 1-hole basin mixer, high 
gooseneck spout incl. pop-up waste
14595D-3

2-handle 1-hole bidet mixer incl. pop-
up waste
14596D-3

Puristic

3-hole bath mixer with cross handles 
and built-in mixer
14428D-3

Bath side grips with cross handles 
and built-in mixer
14429D-3

3-hole basin mixer middle inlet, mid-
dle cross handles, incl. pop-up waste
14406D-3

3-hole basin mixer high inlet, high 
cross handles, incl. pop-up waste
14408D-3

3-hole basin mixer low inlet, low 
cross handles, incl. pop-up waste
14410D-3

3-hole wall-mount basin mixer cross 
handles and wall-mount mixing 
valve, 260 mm spout
14417D-3

Versatile Faucet Height 
Various heigths to suit your needs

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Matched Accessories 
Finish the look of your bathroom

Benefits

(CP)

Faucet Finishes
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Puristic

Bathroom Brassware

Classic - 3+3 way built-in diverter 
with Classic trim and lever 
98736D*

Trim and lever for built-in shower 
mixer incl. single lever built in mixer
E98709*

Trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
E98721*

Classic trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98728D*

Classic trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98732D*

Versatile Faucet Height 
Various heigths to suit your needs

Matched Accessories 
Finish the look of your bathroom

Benefits

(CP)

Faucet Finishes

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D
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Thermostatic trim, cross handle  
T14488-3
Master Shower XVII wall-mount  
thermostatic valve 3/4” 
2975-KS 

Thermostatic trim, lever handle  
T14488-4
Master Shower XVII wall-mount  
thermostatic valve 3/4” 
2975-KS

Thermostatic and volume control 
trim, lever handles  
T14489-4 
Master Shower XVII wall-mount 
thermostatic valve 3/4” with 
integrated volume control   
2976-KS

Volume control trim, cross handle  
T14490-3
Master Shower volume control valve 
3/4”  
2977-K

Volume control trim, lever handle  
T14490-4
Master Shower volume control valve 
3/4”  
2977-K

Transfer valve trim, cross handle   
T14491-3
Master Shower wall-mount transfer  
valve 
728W-K

Transfer valve trim, lever handle    
T14491-4
Master Shower wall-mount transfer  
valve 
728W-K

Puristic

(CP)

Faucet Finishes
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Stance

Stance

Strong, architectural lines and a cubic base with softened contours. This is Stance, on its way to becoming a 
major classic. Stance is a broad collection that includes single-lever basin taps in two heights plus a wall model, 
single-lever bath and shower mixers, 2-handle mixers, thermostatic models and assorted accessories.  
Stance taps are equipped with joystick levers that combine a sharp, modern line with ease of use.  
Stance focuses on safety plus water and energy efficiency. The shower and bath/shower mixers come in 
thermostatic modes with temperatures limited to 50°C, thus avoiding any risk of scalding. The basin tap flow rate 
is limited to 5 L/min. This illustrates Kohler’s interest in protecting the user and the environment. 

• Joystick lever

• Click waste (no lift rod)

• Integrated anti-scale aerator
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Single lever basin monobloc mixer 
incl. basin clicker waste
14760D

Tall single lever basin monobloc 
mixer incl. basin clicker waste
14761D

Single lever wall mount basin mixer 
incl. wall mount mixing valve
9106D

2-handles 2-hole wall-mount shower 
mixer
9102D

Thermostatic 2-handles 2-hole wall-
mount shower mixer
9104D

2-handles 2-hole wall-mount bath/
shower mixer
9100D

Thermostatic 2-handles 2-hole wall-
mount bath/shower mixer
9103D

3-hole single lever deck-mount 
bath/shower mixer, incl. Shift Square 
handshower
14774D

2-hole single-lever deck-mount bath 
mixer
14775D

Wall-mount bath filler
14795D

Trim and lever for built-in shower 
mixer incl. single lever built in mixer
98711D*

Trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98723D*

Square trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98729D*

Square trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98733D*

Square - 3+3 way built-in diverter 
with Square trim and lever 
98737D*

Bathroom Brassware

Versatile Faucet Height 
Various heigths to suit your needs

Benefits

(CP)

Faucet Finishes

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D
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Laminar

Laminar

Brassware with laminar flow deliver a visually striking, smooth stream of water. This unique collection of 
bathroom basin and bath mixers, with its organic simplicity, complements contemporary bathrooms, especially 
those with a home spa look and feel. 

• Pair with bath valve kit from the Puristic or Stillness brassware lines 

• Can be wall-mounted or ceiling-mounted 
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Bathroom Brassware

Laminar wall-mount/ceiling-mount 
bath filler  
with 2 cm orifice
922W
with 2.4 cm orifice 
923

Laminar wall mount basin filler with 
1 cm orifice
1024989-FJ
Laminar basin filler mixer
1024990-FJ

Drip tray for use with wall-mount 
laminar bath filler
924W

Two-way diverter valve and 
handshower hose guide
8549

Floor-mount bath filler (35.6 cm high 
arch)
8359W

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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Stillness

Stillness

Stillness, with its back-to-basics aesthetic, offers a convincing case for simplicity in design. Minimalist and 
tubular, Stillness brassware works equally well in a relaxed environment or in a highly modern one. 

• Quality brass construction 

• Flexible connections: pre-assembled 

• Ceramic discs for reliability and smooth operation 

• Sequential ceramic disc cartridge on basin, bidet, floor-mount bath/shower single-lever mixers 

• Range variants suited to a wide range of sanitaryware applications 
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Bathroom Brassware

Single-lever monobloc basin mixer
979D-4

Tall single-lever monobloc basin 
mixer
985D-4

Single-lever monobloc bidet mixer
971D-4

2-handle 3-hole basin mixer 
including pop-up waste, 35 mm tap 
holes
942W-4

2-handle 3-hole wall-mount basin 
mixer
944W-4

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount 
shower mixer
12779D-4

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount 
shower/bath mixer
12778D-4

Single-lever bath mixer incl. Shift 
Ellipse handshower
994D-4

Sequential Cartridge 
Saves energy by starting cold then 
mixing with warm water

Versatile Faucet Height 
Various heigths to suit your needs

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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Stillness

Bath side grips, incl. wall mount 
mixing valve
970W-4

Deck mount bath spout
956W

Wall mount valve kit 
972W-4

Wall mount bath spout
952W

Transfer trim
T10944-4
Master Shower wall-mount transfer 
valve 
728W

Trim and lever for built-in shower 
mixer incl. single lever built in mixer
98711D*

Trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98723D*

Round trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98727D*

Round trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98731D*

Precise Temperature Control 
Protects against water temp 
fluctuations

Versatile Faucet Height 
Various heigths to suit your needs

Matched Accessories 
Finish the look of your bathroom

Benefits

(CP)

Faucet Finishes

Round - 3+3 way built-in diverter with 
Round trim and lever 
98735D*

Thermostatic shower trim
T10940-4
Master Shower XVII wall-mount 
thermostatic valve 3/4” 
2975-KS

Thermostatic and volume control 
trim, lever handles
T10941-4
Master Shower XVII wall-mount 
thermostatic valve 3/4” with 
integrated volume control  
2976-KS

Volume control trim
T10943-4
Master Shower volume control valve 
3/4” 
2977-K

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D
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Aparu

Aparu

Kohler innovates with the Aparu thermostatic taps, offering a wide surface area for toiletries, push-in handles and 
a perfectly even sheet of water to fill the bath. Your comfort and safety are guaranteed by a thermostatic valve 
which never delivers water above 50°C. 

• Diverter positioned on the flow handle 

• Handshower holder built into the tap body
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Bathroom Brassware

Thermostatic 2-handle
2-hole wall-mount shower mixer  
incl. wall mount mixing valve.
Integral handshower holder
9112D

Thermostatic 2-handle
2-hole wall-mount bath/shower 
mixer incl. wall mount mixing valve
Diverter on flow handle
Integral handshower holder
Waterfall effect
9113D

Push-in, elastomer-covered handles Fully-integrated cascade spout Safe touch concept: Outer shell does 
not come into contact with water 
passageways

Precise Temperature Control 
Protects against water temp 
fluctuations

Safe Touch 
Protective shell ensures the faucet is 
safe to touch

Integrated diverter 
Discrete / Integrated diverter for easy 
use and seamless design

Easy Clean 
Wipes clean with a wet cloth

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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Falling Water

Falling Water

Mimicking the graceful cascade of a waterfall, Falling Water wall-mount taps lend a tone of inventive simplicity to 
the bathroom. A great choice for a Vessels or under-mount basin, wall-mount taps keep counters free of clutter 
and give the sink its own uninterrupted presentation.

• One-piece self-contained ceramic disc valve allows both temperature and flow control 

• Solid-brass construction for durability and reliability
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Bathroom Brassware

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount basin 
mixer with 210 mm  
curved spout projection
T196

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount basin 
mixer with 260 mm angular spout 
projection
T197

Wall-mount mixing valve
307K

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Easy Clean 
Wipes clean with a wet cloth

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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Oblo

Oblo

The Oblo brassware collection reflects cutting-edge style with global appeal. Its grand scale establishes a 
presence at once substantial and graceful, while its simple geometry makes the Oblo collection a smart choice 
for contemporary spaces. 

• Quality brass construction 

• Flexible connections: pre-assembled 

• Ceramic discs for reliability and smooth operation 

• Sequential ceramic disc cartridge on basin single-lever mixers 

• Range variants suited to a wide range of sanitaryware applications 
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Single-lever basin mixer
with sequential cartridge
10378D

Tall single-lever basin mixer
with sequential cartridge
10379D

Pillar tap
Cold water only 
10092D

2-handle 3-hole basin mixer  
incl. pop-up waste
10086D

Tall 2-handle 3-hole basin mixer  
10094D 

2-handle 3-hole wall-mount basin 
mixer, incl wall mount-mixing valve
10087D 

Bathroom Brassware

Versatile Faucet Height 
Various heigths to suit your needs

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Sequential Cartridge 
Saves energy by starting cold then 
mixing with warm water

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)

2-handle monobloc basin mixer 
incl. pop-up waste
10085D

2-handle monobloc bidet mixer  
incl. pop-up waste
10088D 
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Oblo

2-handle 2-hole wall-mount shower 
mixer
10108D

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole 
wall-mount shower mixer
10091D 

2-handle 2-hole wall-mount bath/
shower mixer
10105D 

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole  
wall-mount bath/shower mixer 
10089D

Trim and lever for built-in shower 
mixer incl. single lever built in mixer
98707D*

Trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98719D*

Round trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98727D*

Round trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve
98731D*

Round - 3+3 way built-in diverter with 
Round trim and lever 
98735D*

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D

Versatile Faucet Height 
Various heigths to suit your needs

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Sequential Cartridge 
Saves energy by starting cold then 
mixing with warm water

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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Elevation

Elevation

Elevation brassware blends great design with solid construction. the depth of range giving flexibility to co-
ordinating suites, including one and two-hole applications.

• Quality brass construction 

• Flexible connections: pre-assembled 

• Ceramic discs for reliability and smooth operation 

• Range variants suited to a wide range of sanitaryware applications
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Bathroom Brassware

2-handle monobloc basin mixer  
incl. pop-up waste
18870D

2-handle 3-hole basin mixer incl. 
pop-up waste
18871D

2-handle 3-hole wall-mount basin 
mixer, incl. wall-mount mixing valve
18872D

Pillar tap
Cold water only
12817D-7

2-handle monobloc bidet mixer incl. 
pop-up waste
18873D

2-handle 2-hole wall-mount  
shower mixer
18877D

2-handle 2-hole wall-mount 
bath/shower mixer
18874D

2-handle 5-hole deck-mount bath 
filler with hand shower and diverter
18876D

Hybrid trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98726D*

Hybrid trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98730D*

Hybrid - 3+3 way built-in diverter with 
Hybrid trim and lever 
98734D*

Leak -Free Valve 
Design eliminates common leaks

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D
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Symbol

Symbol

Like the perfect black dress or a classically tailored suit, Symbol has none of the frill and all of the impact.  
The sleek height of Symbol Tall brassware is an ideal accompaniment for Vessels sinks, while the bath filler with 
handshower gives you a comfortable, customized bathing experience. 

• Quality brass construction 

• Flexible connections: pre-assembled 

• Ceramic discs for reliability and smooth operation 

• Range variants suited to a wide range of sanitaryware applications 

• Temperature limiter ring
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Bathroom Brassware

Single-lever monobloc basin mixer 
incl. pop-up waste
19480D

Tall single-lever monobloc basin 
mixer  
19774D

Single lever basin monobloc mixer  
extra high
19909D-4

Single-lever monobloc bidet mixer 
incl. pop-up waste
19481D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount 
shower mixer
19484D 

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole wall-
mount  
shower mixer
19487D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount
bath/shower mixer
19482D

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole
wall-mount bath/shower mixer
19485D

Trim and lever for built-in shower 
mixer incl. single lever built in mixer
98712D*

Trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98724D*

Round trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98727D*

Round trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve
98731D*

Versatile Faucet Height 
Various heigths to suit your needs

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Precise Temperature Control 
Protects against water temp 
fluctuations

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)

Round - 3+3 – way built-in diverter 
with Round trim and lever 
98735D*

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D
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Strayt

Strayt

With a sense of Bauhaus-like minimalism or 21st century modernity, the Strayt Collection exudes order, simplicity 
and efficiency, while inviting users to touch and feel. Strayt is composed of 17 models, including single-lever 
washbasin mixers in 2 comfort heights (medium and tall), a 3-hole mixer, single-lever bath/shower mixers, bath/
shower thermostatic valves, built-in valves and a shower unit.

The Strayt collection will particularly appeal to those seeking a consistent, coordinated offering. Each model 
displays a cubic architectural austerity, while novel details (e.g., concealed aerator, square handspray) provide a 
unique creative touch.

• Angled integrated anti-scale aerator

• Flow limited to 5 liters per minute
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Bathroom Brassware

Single lever basin monobloc mixer
37327D - incl. pop-up waste
98339D - without pop-up waste

Tall single lever basin monobloc 
mixer
37329D - incl. pop-up waste
98340D - without pop-up waste

3-hole deck mount basin mixer
37331D

Pillar tap
Cold water only 
37333D

Single lever bidet monobloc mixer 
incl. pop-up waste
98338D

2-handle 2-hole wall-mount shower 
mixer
45371D

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole wall-
mount shower mixer
9096D

2-handle 2-hole wall-mount bath/
shower mixer
45370D 

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole wall-
mount bath/shower mixer
9127D

Versatile Faucet Height 
Various heigths to suit your needs

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Precise Temperature Control 
Protects against water temp 
fluctuations

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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Strayt

3-hole single lever deck-mount incl. 
Shifft Square handshower
37337D

Wall-mount bath filler
37344D

Trim and lever for built-in shower 
mixer incl. single lever built in mixer
98632D*

Trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98633D*

Square trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98729D*

Square trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98733D* 

Square - 3+3 way built-in diverter 
with Square trim and lever 
98737D*

Faucet Finishes

(CP)

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D
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Salute

Salute

The Salute range combines easy top fitting installation with solid brass construction and great style. The wide 
array of options allows you to confidently match tap and suite.

• Top fixing for easy installation basin/bidet 

• Quality brass construction 

• Flexible connections: pre-assembled 

• Ceramic discs for reliability and smooth operation 

• Range variants suited to a wide range of sanitaryware application 
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Bathroom Brassware

Easy Installation 
Special features provide various 
installation options

Versatile Faucet Height 
Various heigths to suit your needs

Eco Cartridge 
Saves water through vertical 
resistance

Benefits

Single-lever monobloc basin mixer 
incl. pop-up waste
19516D

Tall single-lever monobloc basin 
mixer without pop-up waste 
19568D 
Tall single-lever monobloc basin 
mixer including pop-up waste
19712D

Single-lever monobloc bidet mixer 
incl. pop-up waste
19517D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount 
shower mixer
19522D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount bath/
shower mixer
19518D

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole 
wall-mount shower mixer
19523D

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole
wall-mount bath/shower mixer
19520D

Faucet Finishes

(CP)

5 hole deck-mount bath/shower 
set incl. single lever mixer, handles, 
handshower spout and diverter 
19569D 

Bath spout
19529D

Hybrid trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98726D*

Hybrid trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow- 
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98730D*

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D

Hybrid - 3+3 way built-in diverter with 
Hybrid trim and lever 
98734D*
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Singulier

Singulier

The Singulier range combines elegant, sensuous lines with graceful curves that come together delicately to 
create a serene, understated look and tranquil sensibility. Simple. Sublime. Singulier.

• Quality brass construction 

• Flexible connections: pre-assembled 

• Ceramic discs for reliability and smooth operation 

• Range variants suited to a wide range of sanitaryware applications 

• Water saving feature 
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Bathroom Brassware

Single-lever monobloc basin mixer  
incl. pop-up waste and side lift rod
10860D

Tall single-lever monobloc basin 
mixer 
10861D

Single lever basin mixer for wall-
mount 
incl. wall-mount mixing valve
10863D

Single-lever monobloc bidet 
mixer incl. pop-up waste and side lift 
rod
10865D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount  
shower mixer
10869D

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole wall-
mount 
shower mixer
10872D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount  
bath/shower mixer
10867D

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole wall-
mount 
bath/shower mixer
10870D

Single-lever 3-hole deck-mount 
bath/shower mixer, incl. Shift Ellipse 
handshower
10873D

Trim and lever for built-in shower 
mixer incl. single lever built-in mixer
98708D*

Trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built-in 
mixer
98720D*

Hybrid trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98726D*

Eco Cartridge 
Saves water through vertical 
resistance

Matched Accessories 
Finish the look of your bathroom

Precise Temperature Control 
Protects against water temp 
fluctuations

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)

Hybrid trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98730D*

Hybrid - 3+3 way built-in diverter with 
Hybrid trim and lever 
98734D*

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D
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Toobi

Toobi

This tap draws inspiration from the playful exuberance of pop while offering an amazing touch of simplicity. 
Rounded forms contrast with the spout’s oblique lines. The natural water delivery (limited to 8 L/minute on the 
washbasins) is another of the collection’s unique features. Toobi also lets you personalise your bathroom fittings 
in a snap, by switching the supplied green, black or white spout inserts. 

•  25 mm cartridge for washbasin taps and 35 mm cartridge for bath/shower mixers

• Colour inserts

•  “Safe Touch conception” on shower and bath/shower taps
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Bathroom Brassware

Single lever monoblock basin mixer
8959D - incl. pop-up waste and side 
lift rod
7329D - without waste

Tall single lever monoblock basin 
mixer
8990D - incl. pop-up waste and side 
lift rod
8960D - without waste

Pillar tap 
Cold water only
8967D

Single-lever bidet mixer incl.  
pop-up waste
8961D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount  
shower mixer
8962D

Thermostatic 2-handles 2-hole wall-
mount shower mixer
8991D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount 
bath/shower mixer, incl. integral 
handshower holder
8963D

Thermostatic 2-handles 2-hole wall-
mount bath/shower mixer
8992D

Trim and lever for built-in shower 
mixer incl. single lever built-in mixer
98707D*

Trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built-in 
mixer
98719D*

Round trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98727D*

Round trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98731D*

Personalization 
Customize your experience

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Safe Touch 
Protective shell ensures the faucet is 
safe to touch

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)

Round - 3+3 way built-in diverter with 
Round trim and lever 
98735D*

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D
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Nateo

Nateo

Offering durable brass construction, the Nateo range delivers modern functionality with style that suits a variety 
of bathroom design aesthetics.

• Fully assembled, including tap heads 

• Quality brass construction 

• Water saving feature 
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Bathroom Brassware

Eco Cartridge 
Saves water through vertical 
resistance

Eco Aerator 
Aerator reduces flow to conserve 
water

Precise Temperature Control 
Protects against water temp 
fluctuations

Benefits

Single-lever monobloc basin mixer 
incl. pop-up waste
19760D

Single-lever monobloc bidet mixer 
incl. pop-up waste
19761D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount 
shower mixer
19765D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount bath/
shower mixer
19763D

Hybrid trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98726D*

Hybrid trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98730D*

Hybrid - 3+3 way built-in diverter with 
Hybrid trim and lever 
98734D*

Faucet Finishes

(CP)

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D
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Aleo

Aleo

Flat surfaces, geometric profiles and softened lines provide modern comfort while an internal structure with a 
polymer passageway keeps water away from the metal parts. The water going in is as good as the water coming 
out. The Aleo lever presents a flat top surface, perfectly matching the spout contour for comfortable, simple 
adjustment. The mixers are easy to care for: the aerator on the end of the spout can be replaced without a 
specialty tool… all you need is a coin. They are also easy to install and come with anti-twist hoses.  
Finally, they are particularly water efficient (flow limited to 5 liters per minute) and fully express the standards and 
values of modern life.

•  Flow limited to 5 liters per minute and isolated water passageways on washbasin models. Economizes on water usage and avoids risks of 
water contamination and scalding.

• Integrated anti-scale aerator

• Anti-twist supply hoses
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Bathroom Brassware

Single lever basin mixer
72275D - incl. pop-up waste
72277D - without waste

Tall single lever basin mixer
72298D - incl. pop-up waste
72299D - without waste

Single-lever basin mixer with tube 
spout
72278D – Incl. pop-up waste

Pillar tap
Cold water only
72288D

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Versatile Faucet Height 
Various heigths to suit your needs

Benefits

Single lever bidet mixer
incl. pop-up waste  
72279D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount 
shower mixer
72351D

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole wall-
mount shower mixer
72352D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount bath/
shower mixer
72282D 

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole wall-
mount bath/shower mixer
72286D

Trim and lever for built-in shower 
mixer incl. single lever built in mixer
98705D*

Trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98717D*

Hybrid trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98726D*

Faucet Finishes

(CP)

Hybrid trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98730D*

Hybrid - 3+3 way built-in diverter with 
Hybrid trim and lever 
98734D*

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D
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Panache

Panache

The Panache range presents single-lever taps at a great price, the usual KOHLER blend
of functionality, style and quality.

•  Top fixing for easy installation basin/bidet

• Ceramic discs for reliability and smooth operation

• Quality brass construction

• Flexible connections: pre-assembled

• Range variants suited to a wide range of sanitaryware applications

• Temperature limiter ring

• Water saving feature
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Bathroom Brassware

Single lever basin monobloc mixer
incl. pop-up waste
19540D

Single lever bidet monobloc mixer
incl. pop-up waste
19541D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount 
shower mixer
19544D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount bath/
shower mixer
19542D

Trim and lever for built-in shower 
mixer incl. single lever built in mixer
98704D*

Trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98716D*

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D

Easy Installation 
Special features provide various 
installation options

Eco Cartridge 
Saves water through vertical 
resistance

Eco Aerator 
Aerator reduces flow to conserve 
water

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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Cuff

Cuff

The bathroom is a place of rest, quiet and harmony. We all want attractive, simple pieces that function intuitively.
Cuff provides the answer with a broad collection of taps at a reasonable price. The soft lines and contemporary 
profile of the range make it a perfect fit for all bathroom types. The collection is composed of 15 brassware 
models, including single-lever washbasin mixers in 3 comfort heights (low, medium, tall), plus single-lever and 
thermostatic bath/shower mixers. The proportioned, balanced Cuff collection stands out with its cylindrical 
design that suits a wide range of bathroom styles.

•  Maximum flow rate 5 L/min

• Side lift rod

• Integrated aerator (slanted)
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Bathroom Brassware

Medium single lever basin mixer
37041D - incl. pop-up waste and side 
lift rod
98298D - without waste

Low single lever basin mixer
37301D - incl. pop-up waste
98297D - without waste

Tall single lever basin mixer
37303D - incl. pop-up waste
98299D - without waste

Pillar tap
Cold water only
37308D

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Versatile Faucet Height 
Various heigths to suit your needs

Precise Temperature Control 
Protects against water temp 
fluctuations

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)

Single lever bidet mixer
incl. pop-up waste and side lift rod 
37045D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount 
shower mixer
45533D

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole wall-
mount shower mixer
37035D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount bath/
shower mixer
45532D

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole wall-
mount bath/shower mixer
37037D

Trim and lever for built-in shower 
mixer incl. single lever built in mixer
98707D*

Trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98719D*

Round trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98727D*

Round trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98731D*

Round - 3+3 way built-in diverter with 
Round trim and lever 
98735D*

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D
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Stomb

Stomb

Robust construction and clean forms make the Stomb bath and shower thermostatics the new standard. 
Practical and good-looking.

•  Anti-scale aerator

• Water saving feature

• Automatic diverter with locking option
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Bathroom Brassware

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole wall-
mount shower mixer
19537D

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole wall-
mount bath/shower mixer
19536D

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Safe Touch 
Protective shell ensures the faucet is 
safe to touch

Precise Temperature Control 
Protects against water temp 
fluctuations

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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Candide

Candide

The compact design of the Candide tap gives this range great flexibility when installing on minimalist and smaller 
size suites.

• Ceramic discs for reliability and smooth operation

• Quality brass construction

• Flexible connections: pre-assembled

• Temperature limiter ring

• Water saving feature
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Bathroom Brassware

Single-lever monobloc basin mixer
incl. pop-up waste 
660D

Single-lever bidet monobloc mixer
incl. pop-up waste 
662D

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Eco Cartridge 
Saves water through vertical 
resistance

Easy Clean 
Wipes clean with a wet cloth

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount 
shower mixer
666D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount bath/
shower mixer
664D

Trim and lever for built-in shower 
mixer incl. single lever built in mixer
98703D*

Trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98715D*

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D
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July

July

The July range of single-lever products combines compact curved lines with robust manufacturing for hassle-free 
installation and use.

• Side pop-up waste included with standard monobloc basin and bidet mixers 

• Quality brass construction 

• Flexible connections: pre-assembled 

• Water saving feature 
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Bathroom Brassware

Eco Cartridge 
Saves water through vertical 
resistance

Sequential Cartridge 
Saves energy by starting cold then 
mixing warm water

Precise Temperature Control 
Protects against water temp 
fluctuations

Benefits

Single-lever basin monobloc mixer
16027D-4 - with metal/plastic pop-up 
waste and side lift rod
16027D-4D - including metal pop-up 
waste
16027D-4ND - without pop-up waste 

Single-lever basin monobloc mixer 
with easy elbow-control
Sequential cartridge 
incl. pop-up waste
16024D-4

Single-lever bidet monobloc mixer 
incl. pop-up waste and side lift rod
16028D-4

Single-lever wall-mount shower 
mixer
16029D-4

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole wall-
mount shower mixer
8455D

Single-lever wall mount bath/shower 
mixer
16033D-4

Thermostatic 2-handle 2-hole wall-
mount bath/shower mixer
45714D

Trim and lever for built-in shower 
mixer incl. single lever built in mixer
98702D*

Trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98714D*

Hybrid trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98726D*

Hybrid trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98730D*

Hybrid - 3+3 way built-in diverter with 
Hybrid trim and lever 
98734D*

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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Vas & Bol

Vas & Bol

Combining artistry and craftsmanship, the Vas mixer makes a striking statement in a contemporary setting. Water 
flowing gently from the spout is pleasing to both the eye and ear. Inspired by the antique apothecary pestle and 
mortar, the Bol ceramic basin mixer has a purely classic look. Water fills the tap body and gently cascades from 
the spout with a unique sound and feel.

• Ceramic body

• Single-hole mounting

• One-piece self-contained ceramic disc valve allows both temperature and flow control
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Bathroom Brassware

Bol single lever ceramic basin mixer
including clicker waste
Brushed Nickel lever handle and valve
11000D

Vas single-lever ceramic basin mixer  
including clicker waste
Polished Chrome lever handle and 
valve 
11010D

(31R)

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Lasting Finish 
Resists corrosion & wear

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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Fairfax

Fairfax

Eighteenth-century charm and simplicity make a stylish comeback with the Fairfax range. The intricate details, 
such as White ceramic plug buttons on the handles and drain pull, establish Fairfax as an excellent choice for 
period homes or new homes with a flair for casual elegance.

•  Pop-up waste included with standard monobloc and 3-hole basin mixers 

• Flexible connections: pre-assembled 

• Ceramic discs for reliability and smooth operation 

• Range variants suited to a wide range of sanitaryware applications
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Bathroom Brassware

Single-lever monobloc basin mixer 
including pop-up waste
12182D

Tall single-lever monobloc basin 
mixer 
including pop-up waste
12184D

2-handle 3-hole basin mixer with 
lever handles,  
including pop-up waste
12265W-4

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount 
shower mixer
19563D

Single-lever 2-hole wall-mount bath/
shower mixer
19561D

Shower rod set, incl. handshower, 
hose, bracket and bar
18885D
Shower set, incl. handshower, hose 
and bracket
18884D

Trim and lever for built-in shower 
mixer incl. single lever built in mixer
98710D*

Trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98722D*

Hybrid trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98726D*

Hybrid trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98730D*

Hybrid - 3+3 way built-in diverter with 
Hybrid trim and lever 
98734D*

Versatile Faucet Height 
Various heigths to suit your needs

Matched Accessories 
Finish the look of your bathroom

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D
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Reinventing the box.

Modulo
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Modulo

Leak -Free Valve 
Design eliminates common leaks

Easy Installation 
Special features provide various 
installation options

Personalization 
Customize your experience

Benefits

Modulo - Reinventing the box

Modulo is a new build-in solution which will appeal to plumbers and consumers alike…  
because this clever little box has a lot to offer. Planning and installing bathroom brassware have become child’s 
play, thanks to a simple, smartly-conceived solution. Modulo doesn’t flaunt its talents… the system is discreetly 
concealed behind the wall.

The perfect equation: 

Modulo Universal Box + Valving/ trim sets = always the right solution!

The Modulo box is a build-in platform for shower and bath installations, and can be mounted onto traditional 
walls and drywall. Add a valve/trim set, and that’s it! 

A compatibility genius
Modulo is a chameleon-like system that can adapt to all bathrooms and meet every customer requirement, 
thanks to a host of valves and a wide range of trims of varying designs and price categories. Modulo supports 
trims that coordinate with no less than 15 Kohler single-control brassware.

Choose from four trim designs that work with thermostatic valves and 3-way diverters - classic, round, square 
and hybrid. One always fits, irrespective of which brassware you want to install. 

A plumber’s best friend

Modulo enters the ring with amazing features and offers practical assembly benefits. It is a useful problem solver 
in case of installation issues, therefore ruling out the risk of subsequent tiling or adjustment work.

•  Kohler’s “Just Switch It!” patent 
If the hot and cold water inlets are inverted, Modulo offers a fast, uncomplicated solution with no additional spare parts: all you need to do 
is change the return valves on the thermostatic unit.

• Perfectly-aligned installation, thanks to the following: 
 -  Assembly frame (supplied): This frame guarantees perfect positioning and hold, regardless of the installation configuration. 
 -  Level: The level built into the cover also guarantees alignment.
 - Marking prongs: Prongs on the box cover mark the section on the drywall with simple pressure.

• Guaranteed seal and quiet – The Modulo box offers maximum seal and sound insulation.
 -  Impermeability: The Modulo box is designed so that if water condenses inside the box, it will not leak into the wall but is 

channelled outside.
 -  Sound insulation in accordance with DIN EN 4109: A brass body with rubber rings prevents the transmission of noise.
 -  DZR brass: The brass used is dezincification-resistant, guaranteeing no porosity or cracking, and is securely protected from 

corrosion… for decades. 

•  Practical installation solutions for satisfied customers  
There are options available for any installation challenges: 

 - Adjustment kits with 20 mm and 40 mm extensions if the box is inserted too deep. 
 -  An annexing piece is available to connect 2 superposed boxes, along with an additional frame. This ensures optimal dimensional 

compliance and combines the two boxes into a single unit.

Box connector to align 2 superposed 
boxes (brass)
98788D-NF

Kit to install 2-handle trim on thin 
wall
98789D-CP

Kit to install 1 handle trim on thin 
wall
98700D-CP

Adjustment kit.
-  in case housing is inserted too deep.
-  contains 20 mm and 40 mm 

adjustments (plastic material)
98701D-NF

Modulo universal built-in box
98699D-NF
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Modulo - Single-lever

Margaux trim and lever for built-in 
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
E98713*

Margaux trim and lever for built-in 
bath/shower mixer incl. single lever 
built in mixer
E98725*

Puristic trim and lever for built-in 
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
E98709*

Puristic trim and lever for built-in 
bath/shower mixer incl. single lever 
built in mixer
E98721*

Stance/Stillness trim and lever for 
built-in shower mixer incl. single lever 
built in mixer
98711D*

Stance/Stillness trim and lever for 
built-in bath/shower mixer incl. single 
lever built in mixer
98723D*

Symbol trim and lever for built-in 
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98712D*

Symbol trim and lever for built-in 
bath/shower mixer incl. single lever 
built in mixer
98724D*

Strayt trim and lever for built-in 
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98632D*

Strayt trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98633D*

Singulier trim and lever for built-in 
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98708D*

Singulier trim and lever for built-in 
bath/shower mixer incl. single lever 
built in mixer
98720D*

Oblo/Toobi/Cuff trim and lever for 
built-in shower mixer incl. single lever 
built in mixer
98707D*

Oblo/Toobi/Cuff trim and lever for 
built-in bath/shower mixer incl. single 
lever built in mixer
98719D*

Aleo trim and lever for built-in 
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98705D*

Aleo trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98717D*

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D
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Modulo

July trim and lever for built-in shower 
mixer incl. single lever built in mixer
98702D*

July trim and lever for built-in bath/
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98714D*

Fairfax trim and lever for built-in 
shower mixer incl. single lever built 
in mixer
98710D*

Fairfax trim and lever for built-in 
bath/shower mixer incl. single lever 
built in mixer
98722D*

Hybrid trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98726D*

Hybrid trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98730D*

Round trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98727D*

Round trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98731D*

Classic trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98728D*

Classic trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98732D*

Square trim for built-in shower mixer 
incl. thermostatic and flow-control 
valve
98729D*

Square trim for built-in bath/shower 
mixer incl. thermostatic and flow-
control valve. Diverter on flow control 
handle
98733D*

Hybrid - 3+3 way built-in diverter with 
Hybrid trim and lever 
98734D*

Round - 3+3 way built-in diverter with 
Round trim and lever 
98735D*

Classic - 3+3 way built-in diverter 
with Classic trim and lever 
98736D*

Square - 3+3 way built-in diverter 
with Square trim and lever 
98737D*

Modulo – Thermostatic

Modulo – 3-way diverter

*To use with Modulo universal concealed box 98699D
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Puristic

(CP) (S)*

Finishes

Bathroom Accessories

Towel rail 46 cm - 14435 
Towel rail 61 cm - 14436 
Towel rail 76 cm - 14437

Towel ring 23 cm
14441

Robe hook
14443

Glass shelf 57 cm
14440

Tumbler and holder
14447

Soap dish
14445

Small corner shower basket 13 cm* 
1898    
Medium corner shower basket  
15.5 cm*  
1896 
Large corner shower basket  
20.5 cm*  
1897 

Bath entry grip 23 cm* - 11890 
Bath entry grip 30.5 cm* - 11891  
Bath entry grip 46 cm* - 11892
Bath entry grip 61 cm* - 11893 
Bath entry grip 81.5 cm* - 11894     
Bath entry grip 91.5 cm* - 11895 
Bath entry grip 107 cm* - 11896        
Bath entry grip 122 cm* - 11897    

Vertical paper holder
14444

*Only available in Polished Stainless 
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Singulier

(CP)

Finish

Towel rack
15213D

Towel rail
15205D

Double towel rail
15206D

Robe hook
15209D

Double robe hook
15218D

Small corner shower basket 13 cm*  
1898  
Medium corner shower basket  
15.5 cm*  
1896
Large corner shower basket  
20.5 cm* 
1897 

Toilet roll holder
15207D

Vertical paper holder
15217D

Toilet brush & wall-mount holder
15222D
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Stillness

(CP)

Finishes

Bathroom Accessories

Tumbler and holder
14463

Soap dish
14461

Small corner shower basket 13 cm*  
1898  
Medium corner shower basket  
15.5 cm*  
1896
Large corner shower basket  
20.5 cm* 
1897 

Vertical paper holder
14459

Towel rail 61 cm 
14451
Towel rail 91 cm 
14452

Towel ring 23 cm
14456

Robe hook
14458 

Glass shelf 89 cm
14455

*Only available in Polished Stainless 

(S)*
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Feria

(CP)

Finishes

Towel ring
10729D

Double hand towel holder
10721D

Towel hook
10734D

Bath towel holder 65cm
10730

Glass rack 50cm
10731D

Glass tumbler with holder
10726D

Double glass tumbler with holder
10727D

Soap dispenser with holder
10733D

Soap dish with holder
10725D

Small corner shower basket 13 cm* 
1898 
Medium corner shower basket  
15.5 cm*  
1896 
Large corner shower basket  
20.5 cm*  
1897 

Toilet paper holder with cover
10724D

Toilet paper holder
10723D

Vertical paper holder
10720D

WC brush set
10722D

*Only available in Polished Stainless 

(S)*
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Fairfax

(CP)

Finishes

Bathroom Accessories

Towel rail 46 cm - 12150
Towel rail 61 cm - 12151
Towel rail 76 cm - 12152 

Towel ring Ø18 cm
12165

Small towel rail 20 cm
12155

Robe hook
12156

Double robe hook
12153

Glass plate 57 cm
12158 

Tumbler with holder
12161

Soap dish
12162

Toilet paper holder
12157
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Cruz

(CP)

Finishes

Towel ring
10709D

Towel hook
10713D

Hook set (3 pieces)
10714D

Double hand towel holder 
10702D

Bath towel holder 65cm 
10710D

Glass rack 50 cm
10711D

Glass tumbler with holder 
10707D

Double glass tumbler with holder
10708D

Soap dispenser with holder
10712D

Soap dish with holder
10706D

Small corner shower basket 13 cm*  
1898 
Medium corner shower basket  
15.5 cm* - 1896  
Large corner shower basket  
20.5 cm* - 1897 

Bath entry grip 
10701D

Toilet paper holder with cover
10705D

Toilet paper holder
10704D

Vertical paper holder 
10700D

WC brush set
10703D

*Only available in Polished Stainless 

(S)*
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When you step into the shower each 
morning, you seek more than simple 
cleansing – and we’ve designed a wide 
range of water delivery solutions to 
match your desired experience.  
In the section that follows, we’ll introduce 
you to your options, from shower towers 
to luxurious rainheads.



Showering

WaterTile 94

DTV Prompt 96 

DTV 98  

Shower Valves 100 

Moxie 102 

WaterTile Tower 106  

Shower Columns 108 

Shower Sets 114  

Shower fittings 118 

Shower Accessories 122



Infinite Possibilities

Whether you’re designing a custom 
luxury shower, remodeling the kids’ 
bathroom or simply replacing a 
showerhead, Kohler has a solution.
With everything from digital shower 
systems and innovative spray 
experiences to line-matched trim in 
styles and finishes to suit every decor,  
we can walk you through an easy 
upgrade or help you create a home-spa 
retreat.
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Infinite Possibilities

Designing the shower of your dreams?

What if the possibilities were infinite? What if you could create 
a custom shower that delivered everything from water to music 
and chromatherapy – all digitally programmed just for you and 
your family?

Stimulate your senses
As you design your dream shower, you’ll want to think about the 
water delivery options you’d like to experience on a daily basis – 
targeted bodysprays, the downpour of a rainhead, and
the versatility of handshowers and multifunction showerheads. 
Along with water experiences, consider adding SoundTile® 
speakers for music or a WaterTile® Ambient Rain® shower panel for 
chromatherapy.

Personalize your experience
Convenient, intuitive control of every component from water delivery 
to music selection is essential in creating a customized, luxuriously 
comfortable showering experience. You can rest assured our digital 
and manual thermostatic valves not only support each component 
with steady temperature and water flow but also give you complete, 
easy-to-navigate command of your showering space.
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Showering - WaterTile

WaterTile Rain overhead showering 
panel with 4 individually adjustable 
54-nozzle WaterTile sprayheads
8030W
WaterTile Rain overhead showering 
panel with 4 individually adjustable 
22-nozzle WaterTile sprayheads
98740

Water Tile with 4 Square 22-nozzles 
sprayheads Ambient Rain shower,  
53 x 53 cm,  
(only to use with DTV II)
98741

WaterTile Square 54-nozzle 
bodyspray 
12.5 x 12.5 cm
8002
WaterTile Square 22-nozzle 
bodyspray
12.5 x 12.5 cm
8003

WaterTile Round 54-nozzle 
bodyspray
Ø 12.5 cm
8014
WaterTile Round 27-nozzle 
bodyspray
Ø 12.5 cm
8013

WaterTile Square 54-nozzle  
shower head 12.5 x 12.5 cm
8022
WaterTile Square 22-nozzle  
shower head 12.5 x 12.5 cm
8023

Mini WaterTile with 25 water  
nozzles 9.5 x 9.5 cm
3878D

SoundTile speakers, pair of speakers, 
only to use with DTVII
8033

Audio accessory kit 
10609-A-NA two-speaker 
10609-B-NA four-speaker 
to use for DTV II media server 638D

WaterTile

WaterTile bodysprays, showerheads and shower panels bring 
exciting innovation to luxury showering. These systems can be tiled 
into the shower wall or ceiling to create a unique and customised 
showering experience. Installed nearly flush to the wall, the 
number, height and position of the jets can create a truly individual 
shower experience.

• Create a perfect streamlined minimalist look

• Series of bodysprays and shower heads available

•  Available in 22-nozzle, 25-nozzle, 27-nozzle or 54-nozzle for different spray 
intensities

• 22-nozzle, 25-nozzle and 27-nozzle delivers a high-volume, stimulating spray

• 54-nozzle delivers a voluminous, soothing hydrotherapy experience

• Fully adjustable pivot sprayfaces allow a variety of configurations

• MasterClean sprayface resists mineral build-up for years of reliable performance

• Pressure required: minimum 1.5 bar - maximum 5.5 bars

• Flow rates (3 bar): 5 l/min for Mini WaterTile, 7.5 l/min for WaterTile Round,  
7.5 l/min for WaterTile Square, 30 l/min for WaterTile Rain with 4 WaterTile 

sprayheads

Easy Clean 
Wipes clean with a wet cloth

Lasting Finish 
Resists corrosion & wear

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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Showering - DTV Prompt

Digital interface 
197 x 68 x 19 mm
6 m cable + RJ11  
extension supplied 
527D-0 White

Digital interface 
197 x 68 x 19 mm
6 m cable + RJ11  
extension supplied 
527D-1CP Chrome/Satin

DTV Prompt thermostatic valve 
340 x 318 x 68 mm
2 supply inlets G½ - 2 outlets G½ 
Portrait or landscape setting possible 
Flow depends on components - max 
30 L/min via 1 outlet or 50 L/min via 2 
outlets
528D-K-NA

Personalization 
Customize your experience

Precise Temperature Control 
Protects against water temp 
fluctuations

Battery-Free 
AC power means no batteries to 
replace

Benefits

Shower Option 1

 
1 X  13690D-CP  Katalyst showerhead ø 305 mm  

1 X  E10039-CP  Wall shower arm

1 X  15865D-CP  Flipside showerbar

1 X  E75142-CP   Elbow outlet for hose

Shower Option 2

 
1 X  12980D-CP  Citrus showerbar ø 140 mm

1 X  E75142-CP  Elbow outlet for hose

3 X  8003-CP  WaterTile Square bodysprays

Bath

1 X 3877D-CP  EO Large handshower

1 X 75206D-CP  Smooth, anti-twist hose

1 X 8524-CP   Wall bracket - 3 positions - 
for sprays

1 X E75142-CP  Elbow outlet for hose

1 X 19529D-CP  Wall bath filler

DTV Prompt 

DTV Prompt is a digital showering system designed to 
enhance your showering or bathing experience with 
greater control, convenience and functionality. 
• Warm up your shower without wasting water: once the selected 

temperature is reached, the water pauses until you’re ready to step 
into it. 

• Set the timer to count your shower down: DTV Prompt is perfect for 
setting shower limits in busy households or for water conservation 
concerns. 

• Safe temperature control: limit the maximum temperature your water 
can ever reach – perfect for families with small children. 

• Run several configurations: with two G1⁄2 water outlets, handshower, 
bodysprays, rainhead and bath filler, can function one after the other 
maximum flow 30 L/ min per outlet - or together with a maximum flow 
of 50 L/min at 3 bars 

• Easy to install: the interface connects to the thermostatic valve via a 
standard phone cord and an RJ11 extension for greater installation 
flexibility. The thermostative valve, equipped with a 12V transformer, 
connects to the power supply. A second interface may be installed 
inside the shower for enhanced comfort.

Recommended configurations and components:

One-Touch Operation 
On/Pause/Off

Diverter 
Toggle between one or two 
water outlets with the push of 
a button. 

Large Digital Display 
The large, intuitive LCD display 
makes it easy to use.

Precise Temperature 
Control 
Digital thermostatic valve 
technology guarantees accurate 
and safe temperature control 
within 0.5°C.
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Showering - DTV

DTV Digital thermostatic interface 
216 x 114 x 6 mm 
684-1CP

DTV II Digital thermostatic interface 
216 x 114 x 6 mm 
695-1CP

DTV thermostatic valve 
6 outlets 
682-K-NA

DTV II media server to use with 682-
K-NA and 695-1CP together
638-K-NA

Personalization 
Customize your experience

Precise Temperature Control 
Protects against water temp 
fluctuations

Battery-Free 
AC power means no batteries to 
replace

Benefits

DTV

Create your own home spa with the DTV (Digital Thermostatic Valve) shower system. Using up to twelve shower 
heads and body jets, DTV has preset hydro-massage and temperature-based showering programmes that can  
be operated at the single touch of a button. Create and store your own customised programmes for a unique 
personalised experience. 

• Customisable to work up to twelve showering outlets at the touch of a button

• Select from six pre-arranged configurations or create your own

• Create and save your own personalised programmes

• A series of factory-set massage and temperature programmes available

• Streamlined, modern design eliminates need for multiple valves and diverters

Faucet Finishes

(1CP)
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Shower Valves

Shower Valves

As an alternative to DTV, you can use multiple shower valves in different styles to operate your WaterTile  
bodysprays and shower heads.

(CP)

Faucet Finishes
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Showering - Shower Valves

Master Shower XVII wall-mount 
thermostatic valve 3/4”  
2975-KS

Master Shower XVII wall-mount 
thermostatic valve 3/4” with integrated 
volume control   
2976-KS

Master Shower volume control valve 
3/4” 
2977-K 

Master Shower wall-mount transfer 
valve   
728W-K   

Puristic thermostatic trim, 
cross handle
T14488-3

Puristic thermostatic & volume  
control trim, lever handles
T14489-4

Puristic volume control trim,
cross handle
T14490-3

Puristic transfer trim, 
cross handle
T14491-3

Puristic thermostatic trim, 
lever handle
T14488-4 

Puristic volume control trim,
lever handle
T14490-4

Puristic transfer trim  
with lever handle
T14491-4

Stillness thermostatic trim
T10940-4

Stillness thermostatic & volume  
control trim, lever handles
T10941-4

Stillness volume control trim 
T10943-4

Stillness transfer valve trim
T10944-4
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Showering - Moxie

Moxie

Today your dream of listening to the radio or your own playlist under the shower has come true! Kohler has 
created Moxie, an exclusive showerhead that combines the delivery of water and music. It synchs with a smart-
phone, mp3 player or any Bluetooth device, streaming music directly into the shower. Rock to the beat while you 
shower! Showerheads in two sizes (ø 130 mm/60 nozzles or ø 200 mm/80 nozzles) offer a full-coverage spray 
with reduced water usage 10 L/min. The sprayface is made of soft, scale-resistant silicon. Both can be fitted to a 
shower tower with a thermostatic valve or no tap fittings, for a partial shower renovation, or simply mounted to a 
shower arm and paired with the Modulo build-in system.

• Bluetooth connection (10-meter range)

• Katalyst technology (2 litres of air infused per minute) on ø 200 mm Moxie

• Listening time: 7 hours and USB cord supplied to recharge the integrated lithium battery  

• Easy care, thanks to the sprayface in anti-scale silicon

Single-function showerhead with wireless speaker. 

ø 127 mm   9245D

ø 200 mm   99105D

Wireless speaker   9246D

Showerarm and flange E11626

Wireless speaker available in several colors :
Faucet Finishes

(CP)

Full-Coverage Spray 
Envelops you in a revitalizing spray

Streams Audio 
Syncs wirelessly to play audio

Lasting Finish 
Resists corrosion & wear

Benefits

White Chartreuse Retro Blue Navy Blue Cherry Red
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Showering - Moxie

Moxie shower column with 
thermostatic mixer, Ø 200 mm
-  Ø 200 mm Showerhead + Wireless 

Speaker
-  80 angle nozzles provide complete 

coverage
- easy to clean silicone sprayface.
-  Wireless sound capsule with stand 

and USB charging cable 
-  magnetic speaker syncs with any 

Bluetooth device to listen to music 
under or outside the shower

- Toobi thermostatic mixer
- safetystop at 38° C
- maximum temperature 38° C
- diverter on flow control handle
- integrated non-return valves
- Ø120 mm handshower
-  smooth, anti-twist metal look hose, 

160 cm
- adjustable, sliding holder
-  flow rate: showerhead 9.5 l/min., 

handshower 9.5 l/min

5799D

Moxie shower column with 
thermostatic mixer, Ø 127 mm
-  Ø 127 mm Showerhead + Wireless 

Speaker
-  60 angle nozzles provide complete 

coverage
- easy to clean silicone sprayface
-  Wireless sound capsule with stand 

and USB charging cable
-  magnetic speaker syncs with any 

Bluetooth device to listen to music 
under or outside the shower

- Toobi thermostatic mixer
- safetystop at 38° C
- maximum temperature 38° C
- diverter on flow control handle
- integrated non-return valves
- Shift Ellipse handshower
-  smooth, anti-twist metal look hose, 

160 cm
- adjustable, sliding holder
-  flow rate: showerhead 9.5 l/min., 

handshower 9.5 l/min

5798D

Moxie shower column, Ø 200 mm
-  Ø 200 mm Showerhead + Wireless 

Speaker
-  80 angle nozzles provide complete 

coverage
- easy to clean silicone sprayface
-  Wireless sound capsule with Stand 

and USB charging cable 
-  magnetic speaker syncs with any 

Bluetooth device to listen to music 
under or outside the shower

- discreetly-positioned diverter
- Ø 120 mm handshower
-  smooth, anti-twist metal look hose, 

160 cm
- adjustable, sliding holder
-  flow rate: showerhead 9.5 l/min., 

handshower 9.5 l/min

8079D

Moxie shower column, Ø 127 mm
-  Ø 127 mm Showerhead + Wireless 

Speaker
-  60 angle nozzles provide complete 

coverage
- easy to clean silicone sprayface
-  Wireless sound capsule with Stand 

and USB charging cable 
-  magnetic speaker syncs with any 

Bluetooth device to listen to music 
under or outside the shower

- discreetly-positioned diverter
- Shift Ellipse handshower
-  smooth, anti-twist metal look hose, 

160 cm
- adjustable, sliding holder
-  flow rate: showerhead 9.5 l/min., 

handshower 9.5 l/min

8078D

Faucet Finishes

(CP)

Full-Coverage Spray 
Envelops you in a revitalizing spray

Streams Audio 
Syncs wirelessly to play audio

Lasting Finish 
Resists corrosion & wear

Benefits
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Showering - WaterTile Tower

WaterTile Tower

Create your dream showering experience with the WaterTile shower 
panel. It delivers a sophisticated, low-profile appeal while still including a 
thermostatic unit and one volume control valve per function. Plus, it can 
be easily connected to existing fittings (elbows supplied). With a generous 
shower head, pivoting side sprays, and discreet storage shelves, WaterTile 
Tower shower panel creates a true spa-like environment in your own home.

• Thermostatic valve for added safety

• Large, square shower head: 28 x 28 cm, 196 nozzles, max. flow rate 11 l/min

• Side shelves and top in black plexiglas

• Easy-to-manoeuver sliding handshower holder

• Minimum dynamic pressure required: 1.5 bar

• 3 integral, pivoting bodysprays: 7 cm, 25 nozzles, max. flow rate 5 l/min

• Easy-to-reach magnetic squeegee

• Smooth, anti-twist hose

• Ergonomic handshowers: small size (6 cm, 38 nozzles, max. flow rate 10 l/min)

WaterTile Tower 3872D-185

Toiletry shelf Extra-slim anodized aluminium 
profile: 10 cm

Magnetic squeegee

Precise Temperature Control 
Protects against water temp 
fluctuations

Full-Coverage Spray 
Envelops you in a revitalizing spray

Easy Clean 
Wipes clean with a wet cloth

Benefits
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Thermostatic shower columns

Sleek shower columns with generous rainheads and integrated handshowers deliver luxurious multifunction 
showering experiences. Efficient large square (280 mm) or round (Ø 250 mm) showerheads provide extensive 
water coverage.

• Shower columns are equipped with a thermostatic valve for precise temperature  
control and advanced safety

• Sliding holder for handshower facilitates maneuvering 

• Diverter integrated into themostatic flow handle 

• Easy-grip handshower 

• Anti-twist hose 

• Flow reducer 

• Anti-scale nozzles 

Showering - Thermostatic shower columns

Aparu 

Thermostatic shower column 
- incl. built-in valve 
-  square showerhead 28 x 28 cm 

(plastic material)
- Shift Ellipse handshower
- Aparu thermostatic mixer
- maximum temperature 50°C
- safety stop at 38°C
- integrated non-return valves
- elastomer retractable handles
- diverter on flow control handle
-  wide surface area and integral 

handshower support
-”Safe Touch” scald protection
-  smooth, anti-twist metal look hose, 

1.60 m
-  flow rate: showerhead 11 l/min., 

handshower 9 l/min

9114D

Strayt 

Thermostatic shower column
-  Square showerhead 25 x 25 cm 

(chromed brass)
- Shift Square 2-spray handshower.
- Strayt thermostatic mixer
- maximum temperature 50°
- safety stop at 38°
- non-return valve on shower outlet.
- diverter on flow control handle
- smooth, anti-twist hose, 160 cm

98321D

Oblo

Thermostatic shower column
-  showerhead: ø 25 cm (chromed 

brass)
-  EO small handshower with 38 nozzles
-  Oblo thermostatic mixer
-  diverter on flow control handle
-  smooth, anti-twist metal look hose 

160 cm
-  flow rate: shower head 10 l/min., 

handshower 10 l/min

11717D

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Precise Temperature Control 
Protects against water temp 
fluctuations

Full-Coverage Spray 
Envelops you in a revitalizing spray

Benefits
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Showering - Thermostatic shower columns

Toobi

Thermostatic shower column
-  showerhead: Ø 25 cm (chromed 

brass)
- Shift-Ellipse handshower
- Toobi thermostatic mixer
- maximum temperature 50°C
- safety stop at 37°C
- non-return valve on shower outlet
- diverter on flow control handle
- smooth, anti-twist hose 160 cm
-  flow rate: shower head: 10 l/min., 

handshower 9 l/min

8993D

July

Thermostatic shower column with 
round showerhead
-  showerhead: Ø 20 cm (plastic 

material)
- Citrus handshower Ø 9 cm - 4 sprays
- July thermostatic mixer
- maximum temperature 50°C
- safety stop at 37°C
- integrated non-return valves
- discreetly-positioned diverter
- anti-twist metal-look hoses, 160 cm
-  flow rate: shower head 10 l/min., 

handshower 9.5 l/min

45716D

July

Thermostatic shower column with 
square showerhead
-  showerhead: 20 x 20 cm (plastic 

material)
- Citrus handshower Ø 9 cm - 4 sprays
- July thermostatic mixer
- maximum temperature 50°C
- safety stop at 37°C
- integrated non-return valves
- discreetly-positioned diverter
-  smooth anti-twist metal-look hoses, 

160 cm
- flow rate: shower head 10 l/min., 
handshower 9.5 l/min

5523D

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Precise Temperature Control 
Protects against water temp 
fluctuations

Full-Coverage Spray 
Envelops you in a revitalizing spray

Benefits
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Showering - Shower columns

Toobi

Single-lever shower column with round 
showerhead 
-  showerhead: Ø 20 cm (plastic 

material)
- Shift Ellipse handshower
- Toobi single control mixer
- discreetly-positioned diverter
-  smooth, anti-twist metal look hose, 

160 cm
- “Safe Touch” scald protection
-  flow rate : showerhead 10 l/min., 

handshower 9 l/min

15370D

EO Shower column with round 
showerhead

-  showerhead Ø 20 cm (plastic material)
- Shift Ellipse handshower
- discreetly-positioned diverter
-  2 smooth, anti-twist metal-look hoses, 

160 cm/75 cm
-  flow rate: shower head 10 l/min., 

handshower 9 l/min

11715D

EO Shower column with square 
showerhead

-  showerhead 28 x 28 cm (plastic 
material)

-  EO small handshower with 38 nozzles
- discreetly-positioned diverter
-  2 smooth, anti-twist metal-look hoses, 

160 cm/75 cm
-  flow rate: shower head 11 l/min., 

handshower 10 l/min

11716D

ECO shower column with square 
showerhead

-  showerhead 20 x 20 cm (plastic 
material)

-  Citrus handshower Ø 90 mm 
- 4 sprays
- discreetly-positioned diverter
-  2 smooth, anti-twist metal-look hoses, 

160/75 cm
-  flow rate: shower head 11 l/min., 

handshower 10 l/min

45893D

Full-Coverage Spray 
Envelops you in a revitalizing spray

Anti-twist Hose 
Designed not to tangle

Easy Installation 
Special features provide various 
installation options

Benefits

Shower columns

These showers can only be described as generous. Square or round shower heads provide extensive water cov-
erage without using too much water. 

• Shower heads with generous shapes

• Anti-twist hose

• Sliding holder for handshower facilitates maneuvering

• Easy-grip handshower

• Discreetly-positioned diverter

• Anti-scale nozzles
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Flipside shower rod set

- Flipside handshower Ø 137 mm
- bracket
-  smooth, anti-twist metal-look hose 

150 cm
- bar 76 cm
- 4-spray rotating handshower
-  with Flipstream technology:  

four unique sprays, one flip action 
Koverage, Cotton, Komotion and 
Kurrent

- flow rate: 9.5 l/min

15865D

Flipside shower set

- Flipside handshower Ø 137 mm
-  smooth, anti-twist metal-look hose 

150 cm
- bracket
- 4-spray rotating handshower
-  with Flipstream technology:  

four unique sprays, one flip action 
Koverage, Cotton, Komotion and 
Kurrent

- flow rate: 9.5 l/min

15891D

Flipside handshower 

- Ø 137 mm 
-  with Flipstream technology:  

four unique sprays, one flip action 
Koverage, Cotton, Komotion and 
Kurrent

- flow rate: 9.5 l/min

17493D

Showering - Flipside

Flipside showerheads and handshowers bring you four distinct showering sensations, each with its own dedicated 
sprayface. Innovative Flipstream technology makes selecting a spray both simple and stylish. Just flip the spray-
head on its axis to enjoy the spray that best suits your needs. 

• Koverage: Ease away aches and pains and revitalize your body with a targeted massage spray 

• Kotton: Relax and refresh with an exhilarating, drenching full- face circular spray pattern 

• Komotion: Escape into relaxation with the enveloping downpour of a soft, luxury spa spray 

• Kurrent: Enjoy superb, everyday performance with a full, wide spray and great rinsing power 

KomotionKoverage1 43 Kurrent2 Kotton

With Flipstream technology
Four unique sprays, one flip action

Multifunction Handshower 
Invigorating, revitalizing & relaxing 
sprays

Full-Coverage Spray 
Envelops you in a revitalizing spray

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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AIR

Katalyst contemporary round rain 
showerhead with Katalyst Spray 
Technology
Ø 35.5 cm - 13691D
Ø 30.5 cm - 13690D
Ø 25 cm - 13689D

Katalyst contemporary square rain 
showerhead with Katalyst Spray 
Technology
25 x 25 cm - 13696D
20 x 20 cm - 13695D

Katalyst traditional round rain 
showerhead  
with Katalyst Spray Technology
Ø 31.5 cm - 13694D
Ø 25 cm - 13693D
Ø 20 cm - 13692D

EO Round showerhead Ø 25 cm
14568D

EO Round showerhead Ø 20 cm
14536D

EO Square showerhead 28 x 28 cm
3875D

Arm for showerhead wall installation
Lenght 40 cm 
E10039

Arm for showerhead ceiling 
installation
Lenght 30 cm 
E10043 
Lenght 15 cm 
E7394 
Lenght 13 cm 
E15398

Showering - Katalyst

Full-Coverage Spray 
Envelops you in a revitalizing spray

Bigger Water Droplets 
Air-infused water drops make a big 
water experience

Easy Clean 
Wipes clean with a wet cloth

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)

Showerheads - Katalyst Technology

2 litres of air per minute are cleverly infused into the water via a concealed venturi system positioned at the base of the showerhead, 
maximising each droplet and delivering a more generous, intense spray to enhance the user’s sensory experience.

Showerheads
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Showering - Handshowers

Handshower Ø 11 cm – 5 spray 
options, anti-scale feature, flow control
12914D

Handshower Ø 9 cm – 4 spray 
options, anti-scale feature, flow control
12902D

EO Large handshower
3877D 

EO Small handshower
3876D 

Aluxus Cinco handshower,
5 spray options
10753D 

Novia Cinco handshower,
5 spray options
10751D 

Mantra Solo handshower
10750D

Eskia Solo handshower
10749D

Citrus shower set Ø 14 cm, with 
Citrus handshower Ø 14 cm, smooth 
anti-twist metal-look hose 160 cm 
and 3-position wall bracket - 5 spray 
options
12979D

Citrus shower set Ø 11 cm, with 
Citrus handshower Ø 11 cm, smooth 
anti-twist metal-look hose 160 cm 
and 3-position wall bracket - 5 spray 
options
12917D

Citrus shower set Ø 9 cm, with Citrus  
handshower Ø 9 cm, smooth anti-twist  
metal-look hose 160 cm and 3-position 
wall bracket - 4 spray options
12904D

Flipside handshower 
Ø 137 mm
17493D

Shift Square handshower,
2 spray options
14788D

Shift Ellipse handshower,
2 spray options
10257D

Handshower Ø 14 cm – 5 spray 
options, anti-scale feature, flow control
12978D

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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Showering - Shower Pods

Citrus shower rod set Ø 14 cm with 
Citrus handshower Ø 14 cm, smooth 
anti-twist metal-look hose 160 cm, 
metal bar 60 cm, bracket and soap  
dish - 5 spray options
12980D

Citrus shower rod set Ø 11 cm, with 
Citrus handshower Ø 11 cm, smooth 
anti-twist metal-look hose 160 cm, 
metal bar 60 cm, bracket and soap dish 
- 5 spray options
12920D

Citrus shower rod set Ø 9 cm, with 
Citrus handshower Ø 9 cm, smooth 
anti-twist metal-look hose 160 cm, 
metal bar 60 cm, bracket and soap dish 
- 4 spray options
12907D

Fairfax shower rod set, incl. 
handshower, hose, bracket and bar 
18885D
Fairfax shower set, incl. handshower,  
hose and bracket 18884D

Aluxus Cinco shower rod set, incl.  
handshower, hose, bracket and bar 
5 spray options
10748D

Eskia Solo shower rod set, incl.  
handshower, hose, bracket and bar  
5 spray options 
10745D

Novia Cinco shower rod set, incl.  
handshower, hose, bracket and bar  
5 spray options 
10746D

Multifunction Handshower 
Invigorating, revitalizing & relaxing 
sprays

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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Accessories

Shower arm horizontal with flange  
(overhang 40 cm)
E10039

Straight ceiling-mount  
(overhang 30 cm)
E10043

Straight ceiling-mount shower arm  
and flange 15 cm for shower heads 
7394

Arm for showerhead for ceiling 
installation - 13 cm
E15398

Showerarm 45° wall installation for 
Moxie showerhead
E11626

EO slide bar, 76 cm
E8524

EO traditional trims, square shape
E421
 

EO traditional trims, round shape
E349

EO contemporary trims, square shape
E14790

EO contemporary trims, round shape
E974

Novia fixed wall bracket
10754D

Novia adjustable 3-position wall 
bracket
10755D

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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Showering - Shower Accessories

Square shower elbow incl. hose  
152 cm and non-return valve
E14714

Round shower elbow incl. hose  
152 cm and non-return valve
E10683

Square shower elbow with 
handshower support incl. non-return 
valve
E14791

Shower elbow
11627D

Wall elbow for shower hose
E75142

Shower hose 150 cm with twist 
protection
10756D
Shower hose 175 cm with twist 
protection
10757D
Shower hose 200 cm with twist 
protection
10758D

Metal shower hose 150 cm 
with twist protection
9514
Metal shower hose 170 cm 
with twist protection
75204D
Metal shower hose 180 cm 
with twist protection
8593

Shower hose, 160 cm smooth metal 
look with anti-twist protection
75206D

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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KOHLER® kitchen taps are designed 
to bring an elegant simplicity to life. 
Combining innovative design and smart 
functionality, our taps help you streamline 
kitchen tasks and rethink the way you 
work. You can count on them to be 
leak-free and reliably on task – rinsing, 
washing, filling – year after year.  
Stunning design and steadfast 
performance – at Kohler, they’re kitchen 
essentials.



Kitchen Faucets

Simplice 127

Puristic 127

Salute 127

Nateo 127

Panache 127

Candide 127

Aleo 127 

Karbon 128  

Carafe 129



Kitchen Faucets
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Kitchen Faucets

Simplice single-lever sink mixer 
with pull-out sprayhead. 3 function 
sprayhead: spray, aerated flow and 
pause
596D*

Puristic single-lever sink mixer 
with pull-out sprayhead. 3 function 
sprayhead: spray, aerated flow and 
pause
7505D

Salute single-lever sink mixer with 
swivelling spout and pull-out aerator
19535D

Salute single-lever sink mixer with 
swivelling tube spout
19534D

Salute single-lever sink mixer with 
swivelling tube spout
10877D

Nateo single-lever sink mixer with 
swivelling tube spout and supply 
hoses. Fold-down spout for installation 
in front of a window
19768D

Aleo single-lever sink mixer  
with swivelling tube spout
72360D

July single-lever sink mixer  
with swivelling profiled spout 250 mm 
16084D

Panache single-lever sink mixer with 
swivelling tube spout 
19546D

Panache single-lever sink mixer with 
swivelling cast spout 
19545D

Candide single-lever sink mixer with 
swivelling tube spout
668D

Candide single-lever sink mixer with 
swivelling cast spout
667D

(VS)* for 
Simplice 

only

Faucet Finishes

(CP)
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Karbon

Karbon

A sleek hybrid of functionality and contemporary design, the Karbon kitchen sink tap delivers water exactly 
where you want it. Its silver tube design features three articulating pivot points for total range of motion: extend 
the faucet fully to fill large pots, lower it into the sink for food preparation and cleanup, or fold it out of the way 
when not in use. An in-the-deck joystick valve gives you precise control of water temperature and flow.

• 3 pivot points 

• Diverter button switches between Laminar and spray options

• “Joystick” lever can be installed to the left or right of spout

Karbon 
Articulating single control tap with 
“joystick” control positioned left or right 
2 spray options: Laminar and aerated  
Fold-up height 228 mm, maximum 
reach 337 mm

6227D

Karbon 
Articulating wall-mount kitchen faucet  
incl. wall-mount mixing valve

6228-C11

Lasting Finish 
Resists corrosion & wear

Water Conservation 
Save water without sacrificing 
performance

Effortless control 
Sprayhead

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP) (VS)*
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Carafe

Kitchen Faucets

Carafe

Providing cold filtered drinking water on demand, the Carafe 
kitchen tap introduces a unique level of functionality with 
contemporary styling. The sleek design combines all the 
benefits of a single-lever kitchen faucet with the convenience of 
built-in water filtering, eliminating the need for additional filtering 
systems and keeping your sink area uncluttered.

• 2 separate controls: mixed water and filtered water 

• Adjustable water limiter 

• Complete ready-to-install kit 

Kitchen faucet 
Ready-to-install kit with filter.  
Height 318 mm, reach 196 mm 

18865D

Replacement filter  
Filtration capacity 7500 L. 

R8A360NF

Easy Installation 
Special features provide various 
installation options

Lasting Finish 
Resists corrosion & wear

Benefits

Faucet Finishes

(CP) (VS)*
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The Kohler Family of Businesses

We are pleased to offer you additional resources as you design and furnish your home. In each  
of our businesses – kitchen and bath, tile and furniture, and residential generators –  
we are committed to designing innovative products that bring beauty and comfort to life.  
Discover the entire family of businesses at KOHLER.com.



The Kohler Family of Businesses



A KOHLER Experience®

Join us for an unforgettable stay at the Old Course Hotel in St Andrews, Scotland,  
or The American Club® resort in Kohler, Wisconsin, where you’ll enjoy classically elegant  
settings, sumptuous cuisine, exclusive spa and golf experiences, luxurious amenities and quietly  
confident service. Plan your experience at aKOHLERexperience.com.

W       e l c o m e  t o  t h e  1 0 t h  a n n ua l  k o h l e r  f o o d  & w i n e  e x p e r i e n c e 

If you’re looking for an unforgettable meal, nothing compares to the restaurants of Kohler. 

Enjoy your favorite cuisine in a variety of distinct settings. From pub fare to fine dining, we 

offer the perfect dining experience. 

aKOHLERexper ience.com 
Fol low us  on Facebook: Kitchens of  KOHLER

The Immigrant Restaurant & Winery   u    The Wisconsin Room   u    The Horse & Plow   u    Whistling Straits®

Blackwolf Run®   u    Cucina   u    Craverie Chocolatier Café   u    The Greenhouse



A KOHLER Experience®



Thank you.

If you’d like to learn more about Kohler and our complete
product offering, we invite you to take a look at our literature,
visit us online or stop by a displaying KOHLER® Showroom. 

Literature
Concise and easy to use, our full-line category books inspire you  
to create beautiful spaces and guide you through choosing kitchen and 
bath products that are right for you and your home. 

Showrooms
To experience KOHLER bathroom products firsthand visit
me.kohler.com to find a displaying showroom near you.

Contacting us
For Middle East KOHLER Customer Service,

call us on +971 4 3642650

or visit our website

www.me.kohler.com

For Africa KOHLER Customer Service,

call us on +49 2368 9187-0

To order a catalogue, visit our website

Peace of mind guarantee
At KOHLER, we are confident in the quality and

reliability of our products and guarantee them against

faulty materials or workmanship, provided that they  

have been installed, cared for and used in accordance  

with our instruction.

10 years   Enamelled cast iron and vitreous, except 

fireclay 5 years 

Stainless steel 

Composite materials – baths, vanity basins 

and shower trays

5 years   Kitchen sinks and vanity tops 

Taps (except commercial taps 1 year) 

Tap finishes PVD 10 years, Chrome 5 

years, other 1 year 

Bath cabinets

2 years   Sok and RiverBath (parts and service) 

Bath screens, shower enclosures



Full-Line Category Books

Kohler Invites You to Explore

bold



Kohler Middle East
DIC, Al Thuraya Tower 2
9th floor, suite 905
P.O. Box 500431
Dubai – U.A.E.
Tel. U.A.E.: +971 4 3642650
Fax U.A.E.: +971 4 3697508
Customer Service Tel.: +49 2368 9187-0
Customer Service Fax: +49 2368 9187-74 
www.me.kohler.com

Kohler Africa (Pty) Ltd
PostNet Suite #302

Private Bag x21
Bryanston

2021 Johannesburg
SOUTH AFRICA

Customer Service Tel.: +49 2368 9187-0
Customer Service Fax: +49 2368 9187-74


